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he Oldest
Briton and
How to
Live
Longer!
By Natalia Tanser
Following the death of Ethel Lang,
Gladys Hooper aged 112, has now
inherited the title of 'he Oldest Per‐
son in Britain', which is certainly
something fantastic to celebrate! Al‐
though she did reply with "Oh, that's

quite nice"…! Well, seeing as Gladys
thought that she was only the 'Old‐
est person on the Isle of Wight', be‐
ing crowned the 'Oldest Living
Briton' clearly came as a surprise to
her! But thankfully, she's still in
great shape, as her son describes her
as "still having all her marbles".

Well, Gladys Hooper certainly
doesn't think genes have anything to
do with it! She is convinced that
keeping busy is the secret to longevi‐
ty. A retired concert pianist and
founder of one of the irst UK hire
car companies, Gladys believes that
charitable deeds and not going be‐
yond limits are the key components
So this got me thinking, who are the to a happy, healthy and long life.
other people in the world who have his has been backed up by the
'World's Oldest Living Person'
Misao Okawa, who famously said:
"You have to learn how to relax".
I'm sure you'll all be glad to hear
that Stella Nardari-Vecchiato, from
Italy, lived to the fabulous age of
113, and was well known amongst
her relatives for her love of coﬀee,
chocolate and biscuits. So for all
those chocoholics, chocolate could
in fact be beneicial to your
lifespan…wonderful!
he oldest known living person in
the world, was Jeanne Calment,
from France, who lived to the ripe
old age of 122! Living in Arles,
France for her entire life may have
been the secret to her long life, but
no one can say for sure. She was cer‐
tainly always illed with energy; at
85 she took up fencing and
famously, rode her bike until her
100th birthday. She claimed her long
Gladys Hooper, at age 105!
life was due to her diet rich in port
lived or who are still living to such wine, olive oil, eating nearly 1 kilo‐
an old age? And more importantly, gram of chocolate a week and,
what are their secrets to a longer inally, being calm.
life?
So, there are some of the secrets that
Well, interestingly, the majority of people believe are necessary to live
people who lived past 100 are past 100. Who knows, maybe one of
female, so do genes have anything to you reading this will be holding the
do with longevity?
title of 'Supercentenarian' one day!
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New Years
Resolutions
By Amelia Ayres
Top 10 New Year's Resolutions:
To lose weight
To get organised
To spend less and save more
To enjoy life to the fullest
To stay it and healthy
To learn something exciting
To quit smoking
To help others with their dreams
To fall in love
To spend more time with family
45 % of us make New Year's resolu‐
tions, but only 8% will successfully
keep them! If you want to be part of
the minority that successfully
achieve their resolutions you must
choose a realistic goal. If you take
time to consider what you personal‐
ly need to improve on, you will
greatly increase your chance of suc‐
cess. It is essential to pick only one
new resolution as this means you
can focus on one positive change in
your behaviour or routine. Break
your goal into a series of small, mea‐
surable steps and keep your family
and friends updated on your
success. hey could provide you
with useful support, encouragement
and determination not to fail! But
remember, you don't need a New
Year to make positive changes in
your lifestyle.
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January Challenges
By Lucy Mancini

website (https://registration.dryjan‐ reduces the chance of developing
uary.org.uk/) to show your support! Type 2 Diabetes!

In keeping with the theme of New
Year's Resolutions, some new crazes Additionally, people are taking part
this year have been Dry January and in Veganuary this year. Going vegan,
Veganuary!
even if it is just for the month of Jan‐
uary, protects animals, is the easiest
Dry January is a popular and con‐ and most eﬀective way to help our
ventional challenge that people planet, and completely boosts our
across the nation are attempting this health and nutrition!
January. he charity are encouraging
people to kick start their year by Even if you aren't prepared to take
sustaining from having any alcohol the plunge yourself, you are able to
until February 2015. It will make show your support by donating
you feel better, save you money, and ( h t t p : / / w w w. v e g a n u a r y. c o m /
even improve your skin and sleep!
donate). he charity help reduce the
suﬀering of farm animals as they are
On top of that you'll be raising mon‐ oten overlooked. For many, their
ey for a very worthy cause. By being love for animals is the main catalyst
sp ons ored to under take Dr y for becoming vegan and, although
January, you are raising money for many are concerned with the ethical
the charity Alcohol Concern to help issues surrounding testing on ani‐

he website set up for Veganuary is
a fantastic resource if you are inter‐
ested in taking on a new lifestyle. It
answers the myths and questions of‐
ten surrounding veganism and pro‐
vides you with vital facts that you
need to know in order to maintain
your optimum health while under‐
taking the challenge! It also has an
amazing archive of exciting and deli‐
cious vegan recipes and even a list of
restaurants you can easily eat out at.
You'd be surprised at who else out
there is vegan, just take a look at
their website! Hollywood heavy‐
weight Samuel L Jackson went vegan
in August 2013, and had already lost
40 pounds in weight by the follow‐
ing April.
Jackson is signed up to a nine
movie deal with Marvel; reinforcing
his cult hero status by playing
Colonel Nick Fury. His response
when asked why he'd gone vegan?
"Just trying to live forever. Trying to
inish out my Marvel deal."

raise awareness about the dangers of mals, farm animals are the most
alcohol misuse and you can help abused.
make a real diﬀerence.
he second main reason why people
Although many of us are obviously switch to a diet free of any animal
unable to take part, we are still able products is for their health. here is
to show our support and donate and a lot of controversy over the health
not to mention encourage others to beneits of a vegan diet but it has
take part and start their year the been proven to lower cholesterol What challenges are you going to
healthy way! Just simply visit their and blood pressure and signiicantly tackle this year?
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Creative Writing!
Rainforests

And the families move in
Like bees in a swarm
he rainforest's being cut down.

he life from within is drained
he animals become one's dinner

By Savannah
Corlett

No-one stops for a thought
he rainforest's being cut down.
Of just how much damage has been
caused

he senseless destruction of life
he new towns form
his makes people frown
Causing global warming
he rainforest's being cut down.

With their axes they chop at the
trees
Just to make a new town
With the trees goes the oxygen
he Rainforest's being cut down.

he animals are dying
heir homes are being chopped
down
Dying to extinction
he rainforest's being cut down.

As the rainforests become much
thinner

By building this new town in a sec‐
ond
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Music in 2015
heLucy
By
rainforest's
Mancini
being cut down.

Bring on the bands!
2014 brought us a fantastic year of
music and we can only expect the
same for 2015. Here are some up
and coming acts to look out for this
year!
Vampire Weekend
Grimes
Jungle

A changing
industry?

All you Directioners and Swities
reading this will be excited to hear
that One Direction and Taylor Swit
are touring this year, although it
may be a little late to get tickets (I
happen to know of two very cool
sixth formers who managed to bag
tickets for one of the One Direction
gigs, apparently you're never too old
for One Direction!)

When was the last time you physi‐
cally bought a CD? Research has
shown that we are increasingly
streaming our music on websites
like Spotify or downloading it online
rather than buying albums on the
high street. Apple signalled this shit A number of artists are hoping to re‐
by buying Dr Dre's Beats company lease new albums this year. Most no‐
in October 2014 for £1.75bn!
tably, Coldplay with their last album
A Head Full of Dreams, Bob Dylan
with his album of "uncovers" and the
long-awaited return of Rihanna.

St Vincent
Jake Bugg
Royal Blood
Foals
Florence + he Machine
Skrillex
CHVRCHES
Disclosure
he Black Keys

Some artists are celebrating this
change. For instance, Ed Sheeran be‐
lieves that he owes his career to Spo‐
tify. However some artists, Beyonce
and Taylor Shit to name a few, with‐
held their music from streaming
sites this year. Despite this protest,
many believe that websites like Spo‐
tify will soon be a major feature of
the music industry.

he 1975
he Horrors
Foster the People
Bombay Bicycle Club
Metronomy

Don't miss out!
2015 is going to be a fantastic year
for music. Ed Sheeran, AC/DC and
Foo Fighters are a few acts that will
be performing at Wembley alone
this year.

he summer will be here in a lash
so make sure you have your sights
set on that perfect festival for you.
Reading festival in August is always
a favourite with Guernsey teenagers.
Great for music, camping and party
lovers everywhere! Jersey Live is an‐
other great option. Having attending
for the last two years, I can safely say
that a great time is guaranteed. Glas‐
tonbury Festival is an obvious
choice. Taking place in June, Glas‐
tonbury is one of Britain's biggest
and most loved music festivals. It's
deinitely on my bucket list!
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he College
Chef

Agony
Aunt
Dear Agony Aunt,

Whether it's for a lazy Sunday
brunch or sneaky breakfast-fordinner, this deliciously healthy
recipe will deinitely satisfy all
your pancake cravings!
INGREDIENTS
For the Pancakes:
70g (2¾oz/½ cup) buckwheat lour
70g (2¾oz/½ cup) rice lour
1 tsp baking powder
½ tsp Himalayan pink salt
300ml (½ pint/scant 1¼ cups)
Brown Rice Milk
1 tbsp lemon juice
1 tbsp sunlower oil, plus extra for
greasing
1 tbsp rice syrup
For the Compote:

My best friend and I have started
having a lot of arguments recently
and I hate it, we both get very
upset! Do you know what we can do
about all this? Is there a way to stop
lower oil and rice syrup in another ighting?Lhanks for your help!
bowl and mix well, then stir into the
dry ingredients and mix gently until From Always Fighting
just combined, being careful not to
overmix.
Dear Always Fighting,
3/ Wipe a frying pan lightly with oil
and heat over a medium heat. Place
a poachette ring or pastry ring in the
pan and ladle in 1 tablespoon of the
pancake mixture. Cook until air
bubbles start to appear on the sur‐
face of the pancake. Do not turn un‐
til this point.
4/ Remove the mould, turn the pan‐
cake and cook for about 1 minute on
the other side, until set. Repeat until
all the mixture is used and cooked.

5/ Serve in a stack, layered with the
compote (see below) a sprinkling of
200g (7oz/generous ¾ cup) black‐ blueberries and soya yogurt, or with
berries rinsed and drained
fresh fruit and agave syrup to ac‐
2 tsp water
company.
1tbsp honey
6/ To make the compote, place the
METHOD
ingredients in a pan over a low heat.
Simmer for 10 minutes, stirring oc‐
1/ Place the buckwheat lour, rice casionally until the berries are lovely
lour, baking powder and salt in a and sot. Blend the compote until
large bowl and mix well.
smooth and drizzle over your pan‐
cakes.
2/ Place the milk, lemon juice, sun‐

It's a natural part of growing up to
have conlicts with your best
friends! Ater all you have to spend a
lot of time with each other every day
at school, so don't get too stressed
over little ights. he important
thing is knowing how to resolve the
argument. I suggest that when you
start to become annoyed with one
another, try taking a little break to
cool down any tension before get‐
ting into a bigger ight. If you don't
think that this will work, think
about the things you ight about,
and what you can both do to avoid
the situation altogether. I under‐
stand how important and valuable a
friendship can be, so you just have
to try a little harder to make it work.
Good Luck!
Agony Aunt
Email agonyauntvoice@gmail.com
if you want any advice from out
Agony Aunt!
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Where's Amy?

Pet of the
month!

Lottie Parks' new kitten!

Quote of the
Month:
"Success is liking
yourself, liking
what you do, and
liking how you do
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